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By PETER-DAMIAN BELISLE

Holy Family Hermitage March 2007, 2007. Paper Back. Book Condition: New. Intimately connected
with the life of the Church during a crucial moment in her history, these writings (bound in one
volume for the first time) lie at the heart of great changes troubling the West just after AD 1000.
Priestly and episcopal offices were tied to family fortunes and land holdings, and immorality
among laity and monastics alike had become a scandal to faithful Christians in Europe. The final
break between Latin and Greek-speaking Christian worlds came less than a century later. But as
often happens in desperate times, a light, in this case the founding of the Monastery of Camaldoli,
illumined and sought to restore the mission of the Church in the West. Following the tradition of
their fathers (Ss. Romuald and Peter Damian among others), the Camaldolese have been quietly at
the work of prayer for a millennium, encouraged by these spiritual writings. Included are St. Bruno-
Boniface's Life of the Five Hermit Brothers, St. Peter Damien's Life of Blessed Romuald, Dominus
Vobiscum, a theological exposition of the Church as Communion, and the Constitutions and Rule of
Blessed Rudolf. 267 pp.
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A whole new e book with a new perspective. I could comprehended almost everything using this written e ebook. I am very happy to inform you that here is
the greatest ebook i have read in my very own life and may be he best publication for ever.
-- Dee Ha lvor son-- Dee Ha lvor son

Totally one of the best publication I have got ever go through. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom I discovered this pdf from my dad and i
recommended this book to discover.
-- Ma disyn K uhlm a n-- Ma disyn K uhlm a n
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